composition Master Class for young composers, directed by DEREK COOPER and
produced in collaboration with COPLAND HOUSE. The HB Compose Yourself! Project
provides a rare opportunity for students to receive feedback from renowned, awardwinning composers on works that they have written. We are pleased to announce this
year’s guests, STEPHANIE ANN BOYD and WILL HEALY.

Saturday, April 9, 2022 • 1:00 - 5:00 pm
Joan Behrens Bergman Auditorium • Free of charge • RSVP required

RSVP here.

Important notice regarding COVID-19: Masks are required for this event. All guests must provide
proof of vaccination. Students between the ages of 5 and 11 must have received at least one dose of
their vaccination in order to attend. No one under 5 admitted.

Michigan-born, Manhattan-based American composer
STEPHANIE ANN BOYD writes melodic music about
women’s memoirs and the natural world for symphonic
and chamber ensembles. Her work has been performed
in nearly all 50 states and has been commissioned by
musicians and organizations in 37 countries. Boyd’s five
ballets include works choreographed by New York City
Ballet principal dancers Lauren Lovette, Ashley Bouder,
NYCB soloist Peter Walker, and XAOC Contemporary
Ballet’s Eryn Renee Young. Eero, a ballet commissioned
by Access Contemporary Music and Open House New
York, was written for the grand opening of the TWA
Hotel at JFK Airport. She holds degrees from Roosevelt
University and New England Conservatory. Boyd was one
of the last violin students of renowned pedagogue John
Kendall, and her music has been praised as “attractive
lyricism” (Gramophone), “[with] ethereal dissonances”
(Boston Globe), “[music that] didn’t let itself be eclipsed”
(Texas Classical Review), “arrestingly poetic” (BMOP), and
“wide ranging, imaginative” (Portland Press Herald).

WILL HEALY is a composer and pianist based in New

York. Noted for his “lushly bluesy” sound and “adroitly
blended . . . textures” (New York Times), he is the artistic
director of ShoutHouse, a collective of hip-hop, jazz, and
classical musicians. His 40-minute song cycle for rappers,
soloists, and chamber orchestra, Cityscapes, was released
on New Amsterdam Records in 2019. As a pianist, he
has a passion for both new and old music, particularly
the works of J.S. Bach, with a repertoire that includes the
complete Goldberg Variations and Well-Tempered Clavier.
Healy studied composition at The Juilliard School, where
his primary teachers were Samuel Adler, John Corigliano,
and Steven Stucky. Recent awards include a Charles Ives
Scholarship from the American Academy of Arts and
Letters, two ASCAP Morton Gould Awards, the W.K. Rose
Fellowship, and a J-Fund commission. Healy’s work has
appeared recently at The Kennedy Center, Lincoln Center,
Carnegie Hall, New York City Ballet, and (le) Poisson
Rouge, among others. Recent projects include directing
for Kanye West, commissions for Copland House and
Kaleidoscope Chamber Orchestra, arranging for the New
York Philharmonic, and writing a full-length musical that
was recorded remotely by a cast of 30 musicians.
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HB Compose Yourself! Project

The HB Compose Yourself! Project is Hoff-Barthelson’s annual

